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burden of one's self! What did that hymn 
say

•• 'lie ,.;:u IAYe )'OU jlllit IIOW ~, 

Not me 1 That couldn't mean me! I wish 
it did. I wish the Elder would take hold of 
my hand and lead me in and dip me under, 
as be did this morning, and say those wonto;, 
and all these wretched )'eal"$ could slip off' 
and lloat aw3o)', and I could rise up again 
wa..med clean, with a face like that girrs, and 
walk. out and begin over I Oh dear I That 
would be good l" 

She filled her bands with the water and 
poured it Over her burning head. .. That is 
nice," she said,_u nice and cooL Perhaps, 
if i went in and stood just there where l'hil 
stood this morning, I should be cool all 
through, and this pain would go away, I'll 
lea\'e my sha.'. here, though, to keep dry till 
I come out." 

She tbrew the shawl upon the ground and 
waded in, The stream had risen since mom· 
ing, fed by the mountain raiDs, but she never 
heeded the added depth. Intent upon reach
ing the middle of the pool, where the morn· 
ing's baptism had taken plu.e, she hurried 
fon'ard Now the water was a.t her waist 
now above her breast. A hasty slip,-her 
footing gave way,-the water was over her 
head. Instinctively &he struggled. for one 
moment grasped tbe air-then a sudden glad
ness possessed her: "Just now," she mur
mured, wilh a ""ild smile on her white face
then gave herself to the stream and sank. 
The moon plunged into sudden eclipse of 
cloud. the wind sounded with drearier moan, 
-thCIlt ere the ripples of Sylvia's passage had 

....
 
THE FALSE CLAIM
 

SoKE may have thought the statements of 
President Grant's Message on Monnon poly. 
gamy to be severe. There is not, however, 
t. narion of Asia whose customs and laws 
would not justify these statements. The ex
pressions of the Message are: U In Utah 
there still remains a remnant of barbarism, 
repugnant to civilization, to decency, and to 
the laws of the United States." To indicate 
one chief particular in which polygamy is op
posed to the whole spirit of law, both in this 
and other nations, the President suggests: 
"It may be advisable for Congress to con
sider what:. in the execution of the law 
against polygamy, is to be the status of plu. 

ceased in the brook, the silvery radiance 
~ain streamed forth and lit the edd)ing 
clfdes. The breae died into stillness, and 
hush and night possessed the pl.u:e. 

They found h'er in the morning. The 
stream bad floated her down a little way to 
where a tiny cape or yellow grasses arrested 
its f1ow,-a.nd there, half in, half out of the 
water, &he lay pillowed on the slope. The 
brown waves pla}"ed lightly ",;th her gar
ments and lapped and caressed her fonn as a 
mother caresses her child. A smile of per. 
feet peace rested on her lips. She was fair 
and ronng and innocent: the dee.. baptism 
of Death had washed away all stam of life's 
anguish, and she seemed as one fallen aslce,», 

II She looks dreadful hap}»', dou't she?" 
said old Mis' Philbrick. 

But Philip and Mary were hea\')' at he~rl. 
"We ",ere going to help her-we .·ere gumg 
to be so good to her on the monow," they 
said to each other; "if she had onJ}' known 
-if she only bad lived one day longer! .. 

In the meadow, not far from the watd!> 
edge, is Sylvia's gra\·e. Rough hands laid 
her to rest and smoothed the brown sods O'o'er 
her; but many kind words were Sl)okent and 
no harsh oneil, for the village folk were not 
ungentle at heart. The murmur of llayberry 
sounds forever past her bed, and Philip's little 
children come sometimes to put daWes and 
pink mallow-buds on the mound. And some
times., though rarely, Philip comes himself, 
and stands, and thinks, and stoopS to bntsh 
a stick or a. dead leaf from the grass. The 
blue sky arches her in, the curving mountain 
chain encircles ber-and so S)'I,,.ia rests. 

-
OF MORMO~ISM. 

raJ wives and their offspring. The expedi. 
ency of COogreSi passing an enabling act, 
authorizing the Legislature of Utah to legiti
mate all children born prior to a time fixed 
in the act, might be justified by its hl1manily 
to these innocent children." Yet further to 
indicate the cloak of religious hrpocris)' under 
which these marriages are justified, the Presi
dent declares; .. Neither polygamy nor any 
other violation of uisting statute!> "'iIl be 
permitted .,.;thin the territ~ of U1I: l inited 
States. It is Dot with the reltgion of the self· 
styled saints, but with their practice!>. we ue 
DOW dealing. They will be protected in the 
wouhip of God according to the dictates of 
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their consciences, but they wilt not be per. 
mitted to violate the laws under the cloak of 
religion." 

A§ alrC';l(ly remarked, these statements may 
seem to some dictatorial in tone; but they 
would be justitied in any nation even of As~ 
not to sa.y of Europe. 

The viewlY of the Chief M~"trate have 
not been adopted and thus publicly set forth 
without tlwrougb inveltigation and wise 
counsel. 

Manv yevs ago intelligent foreigners won. 
dered that in this land, and in the nineteenth 
century, after Christianity had become funda
mental la,,', people could be found who would 
be deluded by SOI)hi$tries and absurdities 
worthy of the ignorance of the Middle Ages. 
Two thin~ are to be remembered in regard 
to this suggestion. So extreme ha... been the 
American view that religion should not be 
interfered with, that practic.es h:1't'e been tal. 
crated which pertain not at all to duties to the 
Dhine Being, but to the rights and welfare of 
present and future generations; these abuses 
being ct::t;lkcd under the garb or religion. It 
i!\ further fO be remembered, that the people 
who are so ignorant as to be deluded by Mor· 
mon .:lden are nearly aU from \he dregs of 
F.uropean populations. "ith comJwatively 
(l:'" native-born AmeriC'Ans. 

It has been generally supposed that the 
Mannon practice is justified by Asiatic and 
patriardlal c\ls~oms, and by both Mohanuue
dan and Mos.'lC statutes. No ~eater per. 
\'cnion of fact, as to existing soaety in Asia, 
and patriarchal pra«:tiee, as well as to Mos-ic 
laws, could be conceived than this. Thelad 
being mistaken, no wonder the prindple has 
been misconstrued. The (acts of history will 
show tbat tbe ~lomlon pol)ogam)' is oppo!lCd 
to the custonu of every age and nation; 
that it is contrary to the spirit and letter of 
Mosaic as well as Americ3.Il la.... ; and that 
"en the religious statutes 0( the Mormon 
llible forbid the practice. 

It should be understood, in dealing with 
Mormon polygamists, that they are professedly 
a ((Immunity of ml:"n with more than one wife 
apiece-an absurdity and infamy 5uch as was 
never dreamed of by the Orientals. Asiatic, 
as well as European nations, from the days 
of Aristotle, have known that there are sub
stantiallyai many mll1ell as (ennles born into 
the world by the Creator's appointment. 

Of course polygamy, as a custom for lL 
communit)· or a nation, is an absurdity in it
self; and. in Our day, it is an infamy; since, 
as Aristotle a,.,~ues. if all men are equal in 
their rights, he 15 a robber of the most Yillain. 

OUS order who appropriates more than one 
female ai his ,,-ifc. 

Hence in all countries, China and Tmltey 
being of the number. where polygamy 35 tht 
~:ruphQn is allowed. it is the special pri\i. 
Icge of official rank to h~ve a harem 1i'itlt a 
plurality of wives. There is not one man in 
ten thousand, therefore, that has more tban 
one wife. 

Three things conspire to make monogamy 
the law, and polygamy the rare exception. In 
the first place, very few men, if permitted, 
could meet the expenses of sustaining two 
families. Again, the law makes polrgamy not 
simply the privilege, but the mdispensable 
condition or official position, the pluralit)· 0( 
wives being a part of the equipage of official 
rank; while, yet more, many persons entitled 
to the privilege, from preference avoid it, if 
possible. 

These fact! are seen illustrated in the fol. 
lowing cases occurring in Turkey and Chiru... 
The late Sultan of the TUl'kish F..mpire, AWnl 
Mejtd, the eldest son of Sdim, who was a 
man of great ability, came to the throne in 
18J9> at the age of about twenty. Prior to 
his acces.sion to the throne he had a wife to 
whom he was tenderly attached As the wlfc 
of his youth, he wished no other. By the 
precept of the Koran and the accordant law 
of the Empire, on becoming the Sultan he 
was conlpelled to divorce the wife or his sole 
attachment and take four Georgian &Iaves. 
It was the general conviction that this unna
tural divorce and official connection preyed 
on his spirit, and Jed him to habits which 
shortened his life; his brother, Abdnl Adz, 
succeeding,him at his death some }'Carll ago. 
A kindred case, 50 far as the fact of polr
gamy is concemed. occurred in Chin."i some 
)'ears since. A promising Chinese routh, 
converted to Christianity, w:as promoted un
der the ImllCrial Governtnent to a position 
whose pcrquisite-or encumbrance-was the 
taking of a second wife. The unnatural COil· 

nection was, of course, in conRiet with both 
the desire and the religious com;ctions of the 
yotlng candidate for office. 

These facts present the ~eneral law as to 
polygamy, both in BuddhIst China and in 
Mohammedan Turkey. Such an idea ti a 
CtJ1IIlIItllfily of polygamists, we repeat, never 
was dreamed of in Asia. On the other 
hand, polygamy is one of the most odious 
relics of Asiatic despotism,-no more to be 
tolerated in a country like Otlrs than the 
plunder and hoarding of any univcrs.al prj. 
vilege. The AI11C'rican people had a spe
cimen or the spirit that aueb a monopoly 
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a.·akens even in the Chinese mind, when 3. against his own wish ao,1 convictions, is 
vessel· some months sinc~ came into San tricked into the union by the fraud of his 
Francisco with a cargo of females designed . idolatrous and selfish father·in-Jaw. Where 
for the exclusive appropriation of some few I is the honesty of men in reading this ancient 
lordly merchant princes, whose superior suc- histor)" ? 
cess in money accumulations permitted them A new way this of Ihowing that "the ex· 
to llc:t UJl 3.!\ aristocrats. The mob thronged cepooD proves the rule." One poor, de~n. 
the ship and the earriages tbat brought up dent young man, (_heated by his ;n'aricious 
the ,,"omen into the town; and it required employer, has foistcd on him a daughkr that 
aU the nerve and force of a large American he does not choose; and then afterwanl\ mar· 
llOlice to prevent another llc:ilurc like tJ,at of ries, at the same suggestion, the <iaughtcr he 
the Sabines. does love. And this r.ingle case, IIIct as an 

And this calls attention to another fact: exception in a hil>tory of twcnty.h\'e centu
the indispen5able accompaniment to po1r- ries, pro\'es the patriarch.; to be ;t set of 
gam}'. ,,'hieb the ancient Greek historian polygamists! If any other histor}' were thus 
mentions as a feature of Asiatic custom in lJehed, the literary world ('-OuM not restrain 
certain small and "'arlike tribes, is a kindred its just indignation. 
perversion of law on the part of both 5eXC~! SOW since .. CUll.tom" makes law. since 
Pol)'gam}' is, indeed, a. two-edged swor(L In the "common law" of c\'ery country, u of 
the Turkish army, ",hile civil and military England, il> nothing but the collated Cllstom5 
offic~r,. &ingly appropriate many women, of a people, it is beforehand to be supposed 
m:Ul)' men appropriate in common one "lO· that the CUS/(!IIIS of Asiatic nations as to 
man. )lol}'gamy find an crho in their laws. There 

Here is a (act worthy o( special notice: is Ilot, let it be distinctly noted, a single 
that nothing conld be further from the truth Asiati(; code of laws, ancient or modem, 
than the idea that the pious patrian-hs, hefore that doC's not make monogamy the rule 
thc days o( ~(oses, were polrgamil>ts. Ld according to which men ought to live; while 
the fact Lc \Ioted, that of all the model men it onl)' legislates about divorce and pol}'gamy 
among aU the p~riarch!i, commended during as abu§es to be guarded by law, since the 
two tholls.'lnd th'e hundred years of the world's public morals of the day could not 'Wholly 
hi:;tory prior to Moses, there is but one poly- suppress them. We dte three instances: 
gamist to be found; and he becomes such by the code of Mohammed, l'uoli:-hed about 
the (11111d of a heathen (ather·in-Iaw. To the ,\.D. 550; that of Moses, giv{'n ahout H,C. 

reconl. 'l1j(~ anh:dilU\'ian history shows a 1490; and that of Menu, doubtless (If a still 
line of tcn generations of good men from greater anti{luit)'. 
Adam to ~oa.h, every one o( whom are Here the distinction must he dra"l\'o be
monogamists. In the race descended from tween pt!ly{amy, or association with more 
Cain even, it is not until the seventh genera- than one wife at the same time, nnd dh·t,,·u, 
tion that polygamy originates; when the sc- which is the changing of ",h'es according 
vcrest of curses i.;; pronounced on its author, to the ",him of the husband. )n conlir. 
and its influence is stated to be the principal I marion of the truth thnt pol}'gal\1)' has always 
cau~e of the deluge. Genl'ration after gen- I been n.n ex:ceptional pmctice. and that di
eUlJotl of pure and tnlc IOcn l>l1n:Cl'd, alll()l1~ \'orce IS unnatural, three facts a.re worthy 
,.,·honl no one. from Noah to Abraham, is a of cons.ideration as illu!>tfative of the code 
pol}"g3mist. And it is not in this line alonc. now to be examined. l-"irst, Jesus Christ 
down to the ern of Abraham, that this fact is comJe01ns divorce in thc !ltrongest tenns, 
true. Job on the Euphrates, and Melchise- citing the (act that Adam lived when only 
d~k on the border of the Mediterranean. are one woman existed, so that di"'orce and re
not living in this practice. Indeed, Abrah:lm rnarri.lge was im~)()!iSible; whilc to pol)'g:uny 
"'~lS a tme monogamist; for his brief and lIn- he has no occasion to allude as a custom 
"'iIIing connection with a senant·woman was of his <lay. Again, divorce iii now despised 
induced br the short f-ightcd pride of his own by the Mooanunedans; and the man who di
wife, oi which she SQOn bitterly repented. vorees his ,,-ives becomes a pest and an out
IS3.3.C wa~ the husband o( onc "-ife; and cast from respectable society, 5incc the in, 
JO!'iC"l'h, while prime minir.ter of E)'gpt, was not stinct of all men, in any community, inl'ilils 
(:oml'dlcd. "r the then existing court custom, that each is entitled to a wife that h<15 nllt 
to n,wc more than one ,,·ife. Only Jacob, in been corrupted by the Iechel')' of a beastly 
the lonJ history- of tw_o thousand five hundred dh·orcer. 
)'car5, is the ha~band of two wives; and he. Taking up, then, first, the Koran of Mo
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hammed, we find the }o'~urth Sura, or chap- Idividual <Alprice,-but even more, a viul~n 
tcr, devoted m:l.inly to the Ja,,'s of marriage; I of the rights of men, "'ho feci that no one 
while allusions to its law5 are occasionall}' , Ulan is authorized thus to trifle with their 
made in subseqllent chapters. It is to be common title to a. wife uncontaminated. 
rt:mcmlx::red that for nearly t"'enty years Thus prepared. we may, perhap!", be rt'ady 
Mohammed had Ih'ed the husband of one for an impartial eumination of the MO$1ic 
,,.iic, ""hom he almost adored; and that it law. Here it is to be remcmb~red that 
....a.s not until after he wrote this chapter, and ' Moses, though brought up as a. courtier in 
....hen the ambition of Oriental desllOtism F,gypt, was the husband of but one wife; and 
possessed him, that he added other "'ives to for a. reason presently to be cited. at a l~()lIrt 
his retinue. Among the Arab<'hicftains, and "'here probably polygamy never h.'\u existed. 
among the nlOnarchs of Persia and Egypt, It is, then, beforehand unlikely that he "'ould 
whom he sought to win to his faith, he found , legislate in favor of polygamy. Everything 
men, ....eddC'd to their official titles, to be polyg- in his law, on the other hand, goes to show 
amists. Hence, he begins with the primitIve that he legislates for monogamists, and them 
historv which Chril>t Cih::d; thus: .. 0 men, alone. In the 6rst lliacc, the Mom] Law, 
fear your 1.0nl who hnth created you out of placed at the head of his code and repeated 
one man, and out of him created his wife." elsewhere in it, is based on the idea, 3S seen in 
Then. alluding to the practical obje(~lion to the Tenth Commandment, that nlen have but 
pol)'gamy, that it D1:lkes hell)less orphans of one wife. Beginning with the code proper, 
the children of all the wives except the fa- w~ epitome is condensed into three chap
vored one, he ~u1ds: "1£ ye fear that ye ters of l'~xodl1s, then reading through the en
shall not act __ith equity towards the or· tire body of law$ in the Le\'itical statutes and 
pl3ans, take in marriage of such women as in the revised code called Deuleronomy, we: 
please you, two, or three, or (our, and not find hundreds of statutes alluding to the 
more. And if }'e fear that ye cannot act .. wife," but "n'(r to the" wives," of :l citizen 
equitahty towanl.. so man)', marry one only." of the Hebrew commonwealth. Pausing at 
:f'inding also dh'orce a practice of those who the statutes relating to inherita.nce, again 
received his religion, he gave this stringent we find that they presuppose as tnll.~· l1.'l dOl."lI 
Ia.,,'; even for a di\'oft~e pemtittc<! virtually in the EnKli.~h COllllnon J.aw, which mles in the 
all Oriental coulltries, from a betrothal made AlIlerican States, thu a man has but one 
by parents, from which, when grown to ma- wife; and it WQuld be as impossible to apply 
turity, it ",as cenainly legitimate that the the Mosaic code in this particular 10:l com
Jluties should be allowed to !leek a release. munity of polygamists as Americ.an jurists 
.. 0 believers, it shall be no crime in you if find our COllllnon 13w (or inhl'ritancl' inappli
Je divorce your wives, pro\o;ded ye have not cable to the wives and children of MOmlOns. 
touched them, tlor settled any dowry on There are two or three statutes which Mar
thelll. nut IJrovide for their temporary mon prophets have sought LO WTel;t to thdr 
necessities ,..hat is reasona.ble; for this i3 a purposes; hut these statlltc!\, which might, 
duty of the ri~hteol1!'. And if ye divorce llerhap'l, be doubtful if found in the Koran 
them before )'e h3\'(; touched them, yet after of Moh:unmed, arc cle'lf in the statutes of 
ye bve already settled a dowry on them, Moses from the prevailing spirit of the whole 
tIlen ye shall gi\'e them a. ha.lf oC what ye as just cited. Thus we read (Deut. xxi. 15
have settled; unless tbey release any part." 17): II If a man have t.,,'O wives, one beloved 
The case here is what modem Jaw calls and another hated, and they ha\'e bome him 
breach of llromise: and certainly thi.~ lan' of children, both the beloved and the hat~d; and 
Mohammed is (lu1te as equit.able as any stat- if tIle first·bom son be hen that was hated, 
ute of modem times. The (at::t that these then it shan be, ....hen he malccth his sons to 
cases arc singled Ol\t a.~ "no crime" implies inherit tha.t which he hath, that he may not 
that in the ,,'lew of Moh:unmcd's original law, make the son of the beloved first-hom before 
divorce, after actual m:lJ'riage, "'as a crime. the son of the hated, which is inde(~d the fir!>t
That he himself departed from his own Jaw, born." The inference is here ilkgitimatdy 
and that many of his followers, disposed to drawn th....t the husband might haNe two wives 
gratify their lUll, have departed from it, alters at the same time; whereas violations of me 
not the fact th:lt the moral sentinlent of spirit of this statute may be found under f:ng
Asiatiu ha~ aIW3)'s, as a rule, anciently and lish and AmeriC3.n law, in cases where a 
now, reb':1rded divorce, as well as pol)'gamy, widower on second marriage makes favorites, 
a violation not only of the rights of woman,- both during life and at his death, of the c:bil. 
thus subject in the married relation to an in. dIcn or the second wife. 
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This is made more manifest b}' the provmon dh'orced woman, 'f1lis is more manifest (rom 
recorded Deut. xxy. 5-10; a case illustrated the fact that the cause of divorce cited is one 
in the history of Ruth, and alluded to in ",i1ich ~'ould under Chri5tian law either justify 
Christ's teachmgs. From this it is apparent a dh"orce, or at least lead a husband of senst· 
that a younger brother of one betrothed only, ; tive spirit to the course suggr.-sted, as Mat. 
but not married, who dies before marriage, I thew states, to the mind of Joseph, the be
and therefore ..ithout an heir, should enter trothed husband of Mat)·, before the birth of 
into the betrothal engagement of the nrst- Jesus. The meaning of this statute as to 
born son and heir to the homestead, so 35 to divorce is made more apparent by the severe 
prevent a dispnted succession under the right judgment (Deut. xxii. 15-190 mentioned just 
of primogeniture. The declining of such a before the statute) of the man who should 
succession and betrothal was regarded only mis-judge the virtue of his newly mamed 
an apparent disgrace, though not a real clere- "ife. Surely Monnon prophets are too far 
liction from duty. down in the scale of moral comictions to be 

Strangely enough, the statement (Lev. intelligent intc:rvreters of the J.aWl> of Moses. 
x\·iii. 18): .. Neither shalt thou take a wife This becomes yet trlore apparent when we 
to her SIster, to vex her, to uncover her na- take up (or examinatioD the code of Menu,> 

kedness, beside tbe other in her lifcrim~:' I which there is reason to believe was known 
has been constnled into an indication wat . to ~f05CS as a student in die colkges of 
Mo;;es' law recognized polygamy; as ii an)" Eg}'Pt. 
qllu,. woman tban a .. wife's sister" might be Here a statute of Moses is to be noted, 
a 5ccond wife during the life of the first. which is a hinging confim\anon o( the \iew 
The Prc~byterian and some other branc.hes just taken of the Mosaic code; ,,-hile: at the 
of the Christian Church have thought they same time it is an explanatory transition to 
saw in this statute the suggestion of danger to the Indian code, now to be considered. 
a husband's fidelity in the close intimacy into Even polygam.y as the officialJl<'rlJlIi;;ite of an 
which a wifes sister would be brought durin~ ; Oriental king IS forbidden by Moses, on the 
the period of child-bearing; and hence their supposition that the Hebrew natton, for whom 
rule of second marriages drawn from this he legislated, should in future dar~ seek a. 
statute. Certainly thi§, like the single other king. His "'ords are (Deut. xvii. 11): 
displlted statute just considered, gives, when .. lIieither shall he multiply wives to himsetf, 
fairly weighed, no ground "'hatever for the that his heart tum not 3war." Just before 
idea that Moses legisla.ted (or polygamists. "loses had said (Dell!. i,-. 6-8): .. Keep 
The statutes are dear enough in themseh·es, therefore and do them: (or this is your \\is
ll."ide from the fact that they are part of a clom a.nd )'our understanding in the sight of 
code which in all its allusions and special the nations, "'lhich shall hear all these statutes, 
statutes is adapted onty to a Dation of mono- 1 and $,'ly, Surely thill great nation is a wise and 
gamists. I understanding people. For what nation is 

It may be added that divorce is only three there so great. who hath (;od iO nigh unto 
times mentioned in the Mosaic writings; that them, as the l.ord our God is in all things 
two of these are mere irrelevant allusions; that we call upon him for? And what na
while the special 5tatute justifies Christ's tion is there so gTeat, that hath statutes and 
unanswerable declaration that Moses con· judgments iO righteous as all this law, which 
demned instead of justifying dh·orce. The I set before you this day?" This he could 
statute is as follows (Deut. xxiv. I): "When not ba\'e said unless the Hebrew people, 
a man hath tuen a "'ife, and married her, as \\'e-II as hel "'ere familiar with other na
and it corne to pass that she find no favor in lions and other codes. 
his eyes, because he hath found some un· And now, after this positive statute of the 
cleanness in her, then let him write a bill of Hebrew legislators against po1rgamy, even 
di,'orcement, and gh'e it in her hand, and send ; al\. the perquisite of an Asiatic despot, no fair 
her out of his house." In reference to this, mind can fail to dispose aright of the llractice 
three point:ll are to be observed The statute of David. Solomon, and other Hebrew kings. 
is found in Deuteronomy; as the Dame im- Their polygamy was just like the exceptional 
plies, the Revised Code, written (orty )'ean "'ices of a few truly Christian men in Ollr day. 
after the original code gi\'en on Mount Sinai. The penalty of thIS violation of law was suf
As that docs not an)'Where allude to divorce, ficicndy severe upon David in the revolt of 
there is reason to sUPl'o<Je that the practical his sons, Absalom and Adonijah, in his own 
experience of Moses led him to give a statute disgraceful conduct and the hIlmiliation it 
for the proteetion oC society as well u of the broucht. and in the binerneu of hili lament 
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over children ruined by his (aulL As for and the low~r, or laborins class. The stat
Solomon, hi~ case ~'as a. counterpllrt o( that titell as to man1age al)pl)' to all theioc" 
of Abt:Hll M.:jid, the late Sultan a.bove alllldt"d da.i~C5. 
to, II is ~'I\'ec:l "Song of Songs 0' '--50 little After :u.:h:ll'tcr on .. J<:tluc.:\tion," r...allerl the 
compreh<:'n<kd by Illstilli modern minds SUll. .. Jo'irst Ord~r," the sc(;ond chapter relates to. 
posing thert\.'5elves !\l'ec:ially rdined-pictures ..~tJlrrrit1g,," or the second order. Here the 
a sincere and <lcep att:u:hment which he h:1d 131&'" of marriage are embodied; :md they are 
formed in early }'outb for Abishag, the Shula- alj;() r~ferred to in sevenl succeeding chap
mite brunette, ..ho had nursed his father in krs of the <--ode. No stat\lte is found as to 
old age; whom he, like Abdlil, could not, as dh·ore~. Polygamy is not r~-cOl:.'11ized ; though 
a sovereibrn, wed, uut .·ho had ~o won his true concubinage is referred to 3S a pen'ersion of 
love that when Adonijl1h asked her hand his the tnle law of the married relation. The 
l\U~ion was stirred more than if he had l1!>ked following litaNIes sufficientl)· indicate m."\t 
the kinb\irJm. To that pure and genuine m(>RO:(ffmy i:t the law. divine AIld hUh\2It. 0( 
affection, which (;o\llt.! hold onl)' one object, this most nncient Asiatic cooe, As l\OOn a.~ 
his mind turns .'hen in mature manhood he the )roung Brahmin, says the code, has 50 

~'rites: •• Rejoice with the wife of thy youth. stutiled the Vcdas as "perfectly to compre
l.et her embrace satisfy thee at all time!\. bend thent," let him, :J3 a .. twice-born man," 
Ue thou always ravished ,,·jth her love." To .. esPOU5e a ,,'i(e o( the same daf.$ with him
this he sadI>' reverts when in his h;u:1Sscd old self, and endued with the marks of excel· 
age, with hiS three huudred wivc~ and !lcven lence; and let him constantly be sarislicd with 
bunJrcd cl)nc\lbinc~ about him, he pens the her alone." As the Jaw of this mlltual re· 
exclamation: .. One man among a 'ntmrl7nd lation for all classes, the statute is. •• J.t'/ 
have I found; but one 'U'(71'11a1l among 'ltrm ",tl/ual ftdrlily aJnliwur ""liI d(uflt,. this, in 
all ha\'e I not found." Of thi~ pure tran!:'- a few words, may be considered 3S the !>u
port of earl}' love it is that in his }'outh he pn:me law between husoond and wife." " Let 
sings in tlte .. Song of Sonl''S'" If an)' hUe a m:ln and woman united by m:Ll'J'iage con· 
man mind can extract a 1mb for poln;amy tinually beware le!Jt at any rime, disunited, 
out of these histories, that mind l11t1st be they Violate their mutual fidelity. Thus has 
strangely constituted. Americans have too bet:n declMcO unto )"ou the law, abounding 
much (:ommon sense-it is co be hoped too i.n the purest aKection, for the conduct of 
much high. toned honel>ty-to be beb'lliled by man and wife." 
special vkading from such CAses. The following is the law laid down for a 

The I~Yis of Mcnn, the most ancient king even: .. Havif'lg prepared his mansion 
c~Je of India, wer~ translated by Sir Wil· for this cnd, let him choollC a consort of the 
li:un Jones at a time when a part of Hin- same class with himself, ent)ued with all the 
dostan \\':1S by conquest brought under Brit· bodily marks of excellence, born of exaltYl1 
ish swa}'. The question then arose in the race, captivating his heart, adomecJ with 
nritish Parliamcnt ""hellx-r the I~()ple of beauty and the best qualities." 'Jllt'tiC are 
the conquered province should be subjcCh.-d the principl<.'1> ruling marriage in the purest 
to the sway of the English Common Law, or and best day5 of the noblest country of Asia, 
be left uIli.ier the authority of their own rime- in a code never since abroga.ted : UJuon to onl: 
honored cooe. The conclusions of Sir Wile penon, and that for life; lidelity unwavering 
liam Jones ar~, that this code ,,'a.o; earlier than to one conJWrl; and the role of all domestic 
that of Moses. The evidence is ample that tics mutllal affection. Not a word of poh'g
by cOIwuerce and national intercourse India, amy or divorce is to be found in this time
EKYpt:, and Ass}Tia were from the earlier honored code. 
times brought into the closest contact; that the To confmu all, and yet indicate one .-oint 
Urahmin:;, one of whotD "'Tote the laws of of difference made betw«n the wife and hus
Menu, ruled in EgJ1,t as well as in India, band, the statute of maniage enjoins that, 
and tlcit this body o( laws was known to while the widow, on the death of a husband. 
Moses wben he claimed superiority for his shaU never .. even pronounce the name of 
own code, All this, however, is of no pres- I another man." it is permitted that the hus· 
eDt force. except as the laws of the two great l band. if be "has Ih'ed by these ntl~" of mar
sag.:s illnstrJ.te each other in the spcci<ll quei- riage already cited, .. hJ.ving performed the 
tion here considered. The law~ of .Menu funeral rites of his wife ""ho di~·~ before him, 
relatc to four classes or mC11: [he Brahmins .nay many again." Surely the Mannon. 
or 53ges; me military class, WOO!ie heau was ha"'e little ground for their CD",,,,,mity of 
the king; the middle. or mercantile class; polygamists in either the CU1tOIUS or coda 
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of ancilmt 01' mexlern Asia. No religion on ! ha~-e bllt one ,,·ire. The prohibition, how. 
earth .....tts c.-ver f(Jlmd that dcmied manifest 1 ever, .....as too incidental 10 arrC1>t the atten
Divine ordinances, and that otltraged aU hu- tion of so dull a student 3.0; Joseph Smith, and 
nun instincts, natnral, moral, lmd religious, I so bookless a manager as Brigham Young. 
by ~uc~h a perversion of all the laws of human I There, however, it stands, to forbid any ap
nature a.'l does polJgamy. I peal to" religious scruples to and their .. sacred 

Where then, pray. did the Yomlons find I yolllTDe" as sanctioning the outrage on hu. 
the sanction now pleaded before an intel· manity in the customs and law!', which this 
ligent .....orld for such a profanation? Not .. community of polygamists OJ have (or a gen 
nell in the Book of Mormon, nor in the eration indicted upon a few deluded souls. 
I.IW of their own Community, strange as the Where, again, is the .. ch-illllW," e\"t:'n of 
f;ll't n""If l1llllCar. The Book of Monnon is their own enacting, to sustain their practice ~ 
generally known to have b~cn publi.med from It is well urged before the court now trying 
th~ manuscript of a romance written by a pol)'gamists, that no statute ever ·enacted by 
c'krg)nl:ln named Spalding, which, Jul\;ng themselves as an indept'ndent State, or lUi a 
Lecn !loft wilh a printer for some years unpub- Territory of the United States. gin~5 any 
li,ht'(l, was bought {jJr his purposes by Joseph sanction to pol}'gamy. What, then, have 
Smith about 1830, and thus fell into hands these men to plead before any bar, human or 
that were guided by more of cunning than of di\-ine? Under what con"titution or code 
shrewdness. can they defend their practice? 

The idea of thill c1erg.vlllan ,,'as th3t the It is enough to say, in summary, that poly
Amcric.an Indians "'ere descendants of an old gamy never could exist except as the privil~e 
patriarchal family mentioned b,· Mo;;es, which I of a dCl;Jlotic aristocracy, In every repubhc 
-possessing a kno\\'ledge of much of the men certainly have an equal right to the one 
.Mosaic and prophetic writings, as wdl as woman for each man which the Creator per. 
a dear promb.e of the rdigion of Christ- fiistently sees tit to provide. Thal Constitu
cw.,sl'd from the 1':a'iteOi to tile Western con- tion which pledges a republican government 
tinent, and wandered on to the region now to each Slate in the Union must llUt an end 
kllo,"'n as the State of New York. It is not to this worst of aristocracies, Yet again, 
wonderful that the good pastor, writing to neither the common law nor any code ever 
strengthen the faith of his readers in the Old made could legitimate and provide an inheri 
llnd New TestamentlO, should ha\'e introduced tance for the orphans that in the 1OeCond gen. 
a precept of Mormon, the professed author eration of Monnondom will be left destitute 
of this book, binding his 1)Cople always to by their beastty fathers, 

.... 
STATISTICS OF STATIRA. 

STATIRA was the last of a noble race. She' since, "Help! more help! "-when she found 
,,'as one of tho;;e wonderful old New England IStatira. PI)'lDouth Rode, and Rellliblican
serv:lIllS who could do evef)'thing, and, like ism, and Equal Rights (miserable misnomer) 
the parson "'ho ,,'as "passing rich on forty I have given us many good things, but they have 
J)()lJnds a year," s.he was t~ntent with Olle dOl-1 taken good servants away from us forever. 
Jar a weeki and would take no more. Often haye I been with Statira to the melan. 

She was a fixture in our house when I was. choly farm·house when: she wa..c; brought lip. 
born, and I remember no childhood without IOften ha\'e I "'ondered how the large family 
Statira. I have often been told how my beau- were reared in its miserable bound3ms, un
tuul )'oung mother was struggling, as New der its incomplete defense ~ainst winter's 
Jo:ngland hOIll\(,kecl'ers stnlggled (orty years snow and summer's heat, in Its atmosphere 
ago. ";th those aVitaJIing giants-winter, wilh of utter and hopeless poverty and mise'1',
its uryielding severity. houses in ",hidl and have heard her telt the story of my 
there were yet no furnaces. and through mother's finding her. 
which scarlet.fe\'er, croup. and conSollmp- Statira bad had a disappointment in love, 
tion wandered at will; spring, with its which meant as much to her as it would have 
l>:lck,,'ard ~arden; S\lmmer, with its unfut- done to an Italian countess, and she was 
fillecl promises and its t)llhoid fever; aulumn, sutTering all that c:nlcl disgrace which the 
with its" pickling and preserving;" and "U5Ca· people of a rustic neighborhood visit llJlOn 
lIOnS with their cry, which has continued eyer the" jilted." 


